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Work From Anywhere

Queues Power Workflows
 
nQzw™️ Queues is the workflow engine that drives 
the business and practice of law:

• Queues integrate with your firm’s core 
technology systems, including document and 
financial management systems

• Queues enables a hybrid work environment, 
delivering key information so attorneys and 
staff can work the same from anywhere.

Bringing it all together

ScanQ
Queues optimizes your scanning workflows whether you are working in the office or remotely. 
Even in a Work From Anywhere environment, legal professionals still need the functionality of 
enterprise-level scanners. ScanQ delivers the full functionality of an enterprise multi-function 
device (MFD) and puts it in your pocket or on your desktop, empowering scanning and routing 
from any device. 

ScanQ is the industry’s fastest scanning solution with the most accurate OCR and smallest file 
size, integrated with all the core systems in your firm. With PDF editing in Queues, you can easily 
annotate and collaborate on your documents, right in your workflow.

MailQ
A better way to deliver your physical mail to attorneys and staff, no matter where they are, with 
tracking and accountability, without clogging up your email or document management system. 
Delegates and Shared Queues bring new power to your workflows.

PrintQ
PrintQ enables users to print from anywhere, from any device, while keeping your information 
secure and helping the environment by reducing wasted paper from abandoned prints.

CostQ
CostQ makes cost recovery & analytics simple with industry-leading embedded software that 
tracks tasks handled on your clients’ behalf, like printing and scanning, and automatically ties 
that information into your financial management system.
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Bringing it all together

Work From Anywhere
Work From Anywhere requires legal professionals to work as effectively in the office as they do 
working from anywhere, and that means full access to all documents, powered by effective and 
simple-to-use scanning and printing workflows.

Better Collaboration
Digital transformation doesn’t just make existing processes more efficient, it enables new ways 
of working. With Shared Queues, work groups have shared access to documents and workflows. 
For example, you can create Shared Queues for A/P, A/R, docketing, large cases and more.

Integration
Unlock the power of your core systems with integration with your document management 
and financial management systems. nQzw integrates with the leading DMS systems including 
iManage, NetDocuments, Worldox, ProLaw, Total Office, and OpenText, and with 22 different 
financial management systems.

MFD In Your Pocket
nQzw extends your organization’s infrastructure to support mobile devices and desktop 
scanners. Using the same workflow and OCR engines, all of your devices now have the power of a 
multi-function device.

Deep Legal Experience
nQ Zebraworks is a powerhouse in the legal industry. Our software runs on five continents spanning 52 
countries, and our clients include five of the top 10 law firms in the world and 35% of the AmLaw 250. 

No one has more experience in legal than us, and our commitment to turbocharging information workflows 
is unparalleled in the industry. 

We are dedicated to our firms, who love our exemplary support.

Queues Power Workflows
Queues automates your common digitization workflow processes, making every task simpler and easier. 
Workflows are specific to the user and context, and can be built instantly. Delegate access allows staff to 
work on attorneys’ documents, while reassigning documents makes it easy to send to the right person. The 
Activity Stream provides tracking and accountability with an audit trail of the history of each queue and 
document. Queues is the workflow engine that delivers:


